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Today is AprÍl 4th, l97B and this is Susan Stumm and lrm in Ashby, Minnesota with Ernie Hanson and his wife, Mildred. Mr. Hansen has lived in
Ashby all his life and worked for the Post 0ffice.

Q:

As

a rural carrier.

Q: As a rural carrier, o.k. and werll be
and some of the things he remembers about
were you born?
l.lhen

talking about that a little bit
life in Ashby. Mr. Hansen, when

?

Q: l,lhat year ì^/ere you born?
I

898.

And you saîd you were born

Q:

in this

house?

Thatrs right.

Q: ln Ashby. 0"K.
My

father

ì^,as

And what

did your parents do, what was their occupation?

a blacksmith.

Q: A blacksmith. Did

he move here from someplace else

or did he always...?

a natîve of Denmark. Both he and mother. Father came to this country
and then he sent for mother. She was his sweetheart in the old country.
He got establ ished...he started working at, I bel ieve, Oskakis, Minnesota.
He came out as far as the Great Northern would carry passengers at that time
and he figured at the end of the line there would be plenty of work for a
blacksmith. He was a blacksmith, had learned his trade ìn the old country.
And so then when they closed down in the fall with the raÎlroad construction,
he came on up to Alexandria and he worked in the blacksmith shop there. l,lhen
he got established Mother came over and they were married in Alexandria. They
lived there for probably a year and a half. Then he h/ent on out to old
Pomme de Terre.
He was

first

Q:

To the

old fort?

l, he didn't go to the fort. The fort was, I rd say, at least a half a mile
east of the vil lage site., and when it became def inite to him that they were
not gonna get a railroad'out there he moved into Ashby and blacksmithed here
unti I his death.

t^/el

Do you know what

j'ì-:

Q:

l,

I ah, I rll see if I

a.

',

Q:

So you

year it was that he came over

can.

think it probably

was around lB7B.

That would be very approximate.

here?
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Q: But that's probably about when the raílroads,
that but not too much when the railroad...

a little earlier

than

this far west yet, the Great Northern.

The

railroad hadnrt

Q:

Do you know which church

come

maybe

it

was in Alex

that your parents

were married

at?

I suppose I would have that information in the deposìt box, I have
his naturalization papers and everything but I keep them for safetyrs sake
in the deposit box at the bank.

You know,

Q:

VJhat church were you

I,/e were

married in?

married at Mildredrs home in l.lilmont, South Dakota.

Q: 0h, I see, not herer 0.K. I was just curious because I was wondering
if your parents if there v\,as the same kind of church here that they had
belonged to in Denmark.
No, they were Danish Lutherans. And there were not very many Danes in this
section, it was mostly Norwegians.

(048-¡ minutes)
There v/as a Norwegian Lutheran church in town here which they attended. But
that church held all of their services in the Norwegian language. And I was
the youngest of the family. There were five children and I was the youngest
of the family and by that time we didnrt bother to learn the foreign languages.
Dad said you cême to this country to be an American and he even discouraged
us to master the Danish language. The older children did, of course, because
it took the parents some tìme to learn Engl îsh.

Q: But once they did learn English then did they still

speak Danish

at

home

among themselves?

0ccasionally mother and dad would or if they visited with any of their old
friends from the old country or any of the other old Danish settlers in here
then theyrd get together and use the Danish language. But as far as I was
concerned that was Greek or could just as well have been.

Q:

0"K" But there were

at least a few other Danish settlers

around here?

Yes, there were now. Charlie Mickelson's parents, but I donrt believe they
went by the name of Mlckelson. You know, so many of those old time, the
early immigrants there were brothers that had absolutely different fami ly
names.

Q: Brothers that did. Now why would the brothers have different names
cause I thought it was a male son that would be Johnson or Peterson?

be,-

l, that is the way it evîdently started out. But now there was our next
door neighbor, here was Nlck Johnson and he had a brother Pete Elan and there
were three brothers Holt, and Heusby and I can't remember the name of the
third one"..
Ì,/el

Q:

Those are al

I last

names?
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But these three were brothers and

Q:

Those are al

all

had

different family

names.

l...brothers?

And some of them took the farm names from Norway. Anyway the
Norwegians did.

Q: 0.K. And these three brothers

immigrated

names. They werenrt born here?

that h,ay...with d¡fferent

No, they were from the old country, Norway, they were the
and had taken dîfferent names

Q:

So

a third one, J canrt

remember who

that

l^,as...

Heusby and then Johnson l^,as one name?

l, that was of a dif ferent family
Q: 0h, I see.

lJel

BuÈ

immigrants

Holt...

There was Holt and Heusby and

Q:

original

again.

there was Elan and Johnson that were brothers.

Q: That's one fami ly.
And

a quite a few that took the

name

that

way.

of the old farm?
Mildred: Right, and if their fatherrs name was John that was how they got
Q:

They would take

the

name

the Johnson, wasnrt ¡t?

Q; Yes.
I th¡nk so.
Q:

But the Danish didn't do that too,did they?

l, there was some of them did. But
system when they came to this country.

l^/el

I think most of

them dropped that

Yes, once they got here they probably did...Do you know
could understand Norwegian then, toof

Q:

if your parents

0h, yes, they could understand it.

Q: There bras enough similarity. So your
Ashby up unt¡l he died?

father then

was

a blacksmith in

or 1884 until his death in 1927.
Q: O.K. Did one of your brothers take over his work?
From about ì883

oldest brother learned the blacksmith trade from my father. They worked
together, he worked with Dad unt¡1, oh, about 1920 and then he thought he
had to get out and establish himself. He worked mainly w¡th road construction

My
c

rews

.
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And in those days the road construction crew were practically all horses
and mules and wagons and they needed blacksmiths in their camps all the time.
So he worked wi th them.
So that was a good field to be in, I guess a good occupat¡on. Do you
know how your father learned that? You know, when...like was he an apprentice or do you know if his father...?

Q:

(loZ-lo minutes)
apprentice. He had three years of apprenticeship and one year
journeyman
blacksmith and then you got your credentials as a rnaster
as a
blacksmith. I have a I ittle item in here that....
He was an

(eets up and leaves for a

moment)

l-lis other brother is a minister in a Presbyterian church. He said
five chi ldren, there were six, he wasnrt counting himself.

Mi

ldred:

Q: 0h, I see, there were six children.

a Presbyterian minister I ive?

Then where does

the brother thatrs

Mildred: Hers dead. He died in California.
(Ernie comes back and sits

Q:

Vlhat

is

down)

th i s?

Thatts a bench vise. And that bras one of the things that they had to make
when they completed their apprenticeship. They had to pass an examinat¡on
they had state examiners that would. ".

Q: ln Denmark, right?
ln Denmark. And they set certain things that you had to make. Now this
pêrticular vise was one ot the things that was required to be made and it
is all hand forged out of rough metal.

Q: lt's really complicated"
l.lel I , it's not too compl ícated, but. . .
Q: lt looks like it would be complicated to build there are so many pieces.
0h yes, I told my dad I couldn't belíeve it, but the threads on that are
all hand cut" You cut them with a chisel and a file.
Q: That's beaut i ful
I said wel l, I can see where that l^ras possible, but then how did you make
the threads in the pipe so it would screw on there. He said you took a
piece of soft metal...drew it out on the anvil to the size that you wanted
and heated it and coiled ¡t in here so you had it r:ight and then you slipped the whoìe thing in here and brazed it in and unscrewed the rest of this
and the threads stayed in there. They werenrt cut in there, nowadays theyrd
put ¡t in a turning lathe and cut them wïth a lathe.
.

Q: Thatrs amazing, Do you know how
know I ike where did he I ive directly

yo ur

ln

father

Denma

rk?

came

over

here?

Do you
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l, you know, thatrs one thing I rve of ten thought I should have gotten more
information from but he came with a group of Îmmigrants and he came someplace down in the southeastern part of MÎnnesota and he didn't find work
there as a blacksmith and that was his trade and that is why he came further
north and west and came on up to...l th¡nk it was Osakis where he first...

l^lel

(lSz- l5 'm¡nutes)

Q: But original ly

he brent

to

Southeast Minnesota and then.. '

Yes, that's as near as t know but mother came directly to Alexandria.

Q: But you don't
Canada or through

know which direction
Canada or...

like did he come to

New

York or

bel ieve father came to Nev,, York City and then came out. General ìy their
fares were all taken care of to some point in the United States to where
they were going and the way many of those early day immigrants came...
someone who had been in this cou;rtry for a few years and would like to go
back to the old country...any of the Scandinavian coL¡ntries and visit their
folks.. the railroads and steamship companies would grant them their passage
over if they would agree to induce a certain number of immigrants to come back
with them. And the iailroad companies and steamboat companies would furnish
the passage and you signed a notefor ¡t. Some I think were required to
work for ihe raiiroads and steamship companies, but l'think most of them because they were coming into the Northwest to settle as farmers signed their
note and paid the company. They trusted them, I don't know if theyrd do

I

i

t

nowadays.

Q:

So the feìlow

that wanted to go visit would get his

passage

free,

and..

Yes, he would be given free passage back to the old country, well, it would
be

a

round

trip.

And he would bring a certain number and they would have a certain
destination, too, they would come to the community where...

Q:

yes, see they would generally
be from

come

that had induced them to

to the territory

where

this party

would

come.

Q: Thatrs real interesting, yeah, thatrs great"
l,Iell, it's more or less just personal family history.
Q: But this is
Fa

rdon

something

that your father

maybe

talked about or...

?

something that your father talked about.,. that this would
these people getting free passes and so on?

0: This is
l^/el

l, I donrt

remember my

folks tel I ing of it but I

have heard

happen

of it"

ly real Danish? Do you
Q: \^las your fami ly...when You grew up was your famiyou
said your father
if'¡nt Iike the types of food that you ate and so on
wanted you to learn English...what about other customs?
I'/el l, there are many of the old Danis'h dishes that I real ly enjoyed and yet...
Q:

Could you name some...?
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Mother \^,as a butter and cheese maker
dai ry farm and...

in

Denmark...she worked on

a big

Mildred: You keep moving that thing first-.
I presume that farm was owned by... I suppose what had been part of the old
feudal system. lt was family owned, but it was evidently a large undertaking
because they shipped all their butter and cheese to England. lt wasnrt sold
in Denmark, they packed it and shipped it to England.
Q:

l^lhen

you say family owned, do you mean her fami ly?

No, they were none of motherrs family, she was just workíng there. Most of
the children, as I understood it, when they were confírmed then they were
through with theír formal education and it was up to them to find an occupation and I suppose mother was about fourteen when she started working on
this dairy farm. 0f course it u,as a state church there.

Q:

tlhen you say family owned, then you mean

it

was

a family

owned business.

Yes, there was the parents and then the children grew uP to take it over
and the help was practically all done by hired help or the work was done
by hired help.

Q: But you think it
l,/el

l, they had I

(zzS

was

a pretty large operation

bel ieve some over

too?

a hundred coh,s on that farm...

- 2o minutes)

and then that was before the time of cream separators or anything the milk
had to be set in tanks and the cream allowed to êccumulate and be skimmed off
and then churned. The only power that they used on that farm was horse
powered churn, they run one horse that just u/ent round and round and that run

the churn.

Q: Did your mother do that here then, did she make a lot of butter
or....?

and cheese

a cour, we always kept a coht unt¡l l, oh, I suppose I was
probably thirteen or fouFteen. And then of course she made butter for the
home" I donrt ever recall her makîng cheese.

l,lell,

we always had

Q: That's more compl icated, I bet. . . ?
Yes, and it takes a lot of time and you have to have your cooling rooms for
it and Storage rooms for it, aging rooms and so on that you \^,ouldnrt have
in a home although some people do make cheese at home. But FHtl'J when that
cheese is forming and ripening it has the most terrible smell. l donrt
know how people brould eVer get to eat cheese after they've made it.
Q: 0.K. VJhat kind of rJishes did you eat at home, what kind of Danish food?
VJell, therets one dessert that I can tell you about that is called Kliner
and ihat is slightly like the Norwegian Faitiman. But it is a richldõõ!Ï-
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and deep fried and I always loved, always did, but mother
never kept any recipes, and after mother died the art was just gone. And
then one time I had the occasion to deliver an insured parcel on the route
and drove up to the house and this family were Danish immigrants and oh,
they come to this country after the f irst I'lorld l^/ar and the lady said, "Now
you must come in and have some of my Kliner, I just got through making

cut in strips

Kl

iner.r'

Q: That was a treat?
And that was quite a treat and lasked her if she would mind giving me the
recipe for them. "No," she said, "lrlI gladly do that.'r And the next day
she ieft that recipe in the mailbox and t took it in and gave ¡t to MÎldred and she said, "Why, I can't read thislrrshe had written it În Danish,
it back and
of course. Neither one of us could read it so t had to take
rrWel
l, I donrt
asked her if she could write it in Engrl ish and she said,
know if I can but I'll have my daughter write it foryou.rrAnd she was a
school girl , so nor^, Mildred rnakes Kliner. Thatrs generally holiday pastry
that they use.
Q: t^/hat kinds of foods did you eat when you v'rere young, just general ly.
Could you just give me an idea?
Well, they would use a lot of vegetable soups and pea soup and bean soup
and just pl:aïn beef and dumplings and there was one soup that was called
grenkol, thatrs as near as t could give you the Danish pronunciation of it.
And it was made of pork, boiled pork and potatoes and other vegetables and
then they put a lot of chopped kale in it. And that made it green and
almost mushy but I loved the stuff.
(zgS

-

25ninures)

Father always used to get his seed for the kale that they used ¡n that soup
from his brother in Denmark. Hetd always write to him and have him
send him a package of kale seed. ltrs ah.., well, you probably know what
¡t is, itts a common green in this country now, but at the time there wasn't
any.

That sounds good. l'/hat about..do you remember any kind of festivals
around here that were Danish..say at special times of the year or maybe
they would have been Norwegian if they...

Q:

The Norwegians observed and celebrated

4th

of

Q:

Um, so your

the lTth of

May almost as much as the

July.

father had brothers in

Denmark

that didnrt

come

over here?

Yes, he had a brother and a si'ster that staye! in Denmark. He had one
sistef and two other brothers that came to th¡s country. Those two other
brothers...one was his older brother and one was his youngest brother, both
of the were blacksmiths as well.

Q:

l^/here

did they settle?

Do you know?

The one brother, the older brother, took over
andria when Dad moved out to Pomme de Terre.

the shop that

Dad had

in Alex-
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in this area,

They were

Q:

too?

Yes, he was a blacksmith at Alexandria and Holmes 0ity, I believe, but he
died rather young and years ago. I never remembered him, I only remembered
the younger brother and that was in the early r20rs that he was back here
to visit father. l'le worked mainly in Michigan. M¡chigan was his Iast
address I ever remember him having.

Q: 0.K.

Um, now you

around the 80's

-

I

said you figure your father probably came to

Ashby

880's.

Yes, in the early 80's.
So Ashby...do you have any idea what kind of community this was at the
time...how big it was?

Q:

l, when I was a chi ld this was the last house on this side of the street
and then there was an open space in here where the nursing home and Carl
lversonrs home was just open lots and very few people had bothered having
lawn mowers they kept a cow and they'd picket the cow out in the yard.

l^/el

Q:

Yeah, so

i

t

Yes, very rnuch

Q:

O.K.

much

Now

v\ras

a pretty rura I area.

so

you mentioned

or did you...

Carl lverson...d¡d you grow up with him? Pretty

I believe, about seven years older than I and he grew up on a farm
of here about six or seven miles.
Q¡ I guess that we can talk about that, too, a l¡ttle bit later, Now you
started working for the Post Office when or u,as that the first work you dïd
Hers

southwest

here

or did you have a different

job?

is the only job that I have ever had. I enlisted for service in
the f irst l^/orld War right out of high school. I graduated May 1918.

No, that

Q: You went to high school here?
I went to hígh school in Ashby. lt was the fîrst graduatinE class in
Ashby. The first time they had the four year high school course.
Q¡ l^/hat yea r was that?
That was in 1918. And when I returned frorn France at the end of the war
and ît was early in 1919, I realized that there were gonna be three or four
miìlion men returning all looking for jobs and my big arnbition was to go on
to school. I wanted to be a civil engineer...l wanted to go on to the
University, but ther
ßgS

-

u/as no such

thing as Gl schoolÎng in those days.

3o minutes)

we came home we got sixty dollars in discharge pay and when that was
gone you were like a Chinamanr "no workee, no eateerr, so I grabbed for the
first Job that was available. ln fact, I had been home only a week when
I took the Civil Service examinatîon, and I received a notice, oh, probably in a couple of weeks that I was the hiEh man ìn the examÎnatÎon and they
said your appointment will come in due time. Then I worked on the farm and

ly'hen
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began to wonder if it ever would come through. Three months
my notice of appointment Friday afternoon and it said report
morn i ng.

Q:

Monday

That was

morning,

right.

VJas

later I

got

to work Monday

that in Ashby then...Ashby office?

in Ashby.

Q: And you're a rural mail carrier?
I was a rural mail carrier. From l9l9 to
Q: And that was in l9l9?

1965.

r9r9.

Q: 0.K. And what did you drive?
\^lel l, I had the...ah...l had old route two that was the territory...
End of Side One (4¡o - ll mínutes)
Side

Two.

Q: 0.K. You said

you had route

two. That was south of

Ashby?

Yes.

Q:

0. K.

South and 0h, we v,,ent about tu/o and
in f rom the east i nto tov,,n.

Q:

a half miles urest and then south and

came

But about 30 miles altogether?

Yes.

Q:

And you said you had

to

use

a horse all winter...horse and cutter.

all winter. The f ¡rst couple of winters I didnrt have money
horses. I d¡ove, I alternated...drove one horse one day and
I
one the next. And after two years I bought a second team so I used a team
and I used two teams and alternated.
Q: !'that kind of buggy did you have then..h/as ¡t closed or...?
No, I never used an enclosed rig" We used an open life cutter in the winterused horses
had only two

\,Je

time when we had sleighing and otherwise we used a buggy and in the summer
time we used cars. Model T Fords. \^/e thought they were automobi les.

Q:

Yeah,

well. Did you own the car?

Y"g.

Q: 0h, you did?
You f urn ished your or^rn equ ipment.

Q:

How much

did they pay you when you first started?
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starting salary

My

Q:

l,/hich was

was 132 dollars a month.

pretty good for this area at the

time?

thought ít was pretty good but when you f igured your expenses of
operating a car and keeping horses as well, it wasntt good.

t^lel

l, I

Q: tlhen did you ret¡re from the post office?
ln 1965.
Q: '65?
Mi ldred:
At the

December.

end

of the year..3lst of

December 1965

I retired.

Q: Maybe you should mention some of the changes
r^rhat u/ould that be forty-five years or so?
It

that you saw in those....

would be 46 years, 6 months and 15 days.

Q: O.K. like did the...certaïnly the
a bit?

amount

VJell, yes..our biggest and bulkiest mail
(455

-

in

of mail must

have changed quite

those early days was parcel post.

35 minutes)

People didn't have cars to get around to do any shopping. What they couldn't
get here in Ashby or Elbqv,Lake or Evansville...

Q: Mail order, I

suppose.

They would get out the catalog and do their buying and there uras a company
that sold and many of these old time s bought their coffee in 25 and 50
lb. bags. That was the whole bean coffee they ground it at home, of course.
I remember that because most of it came C.0.D.

Q:

So you had

to carry it up to the house?

to take it up to the house and collect the money for it and it
New York Tea Co. of Chicago that was selling all the coffee.
You had

Q:

a

How
whi Ie.

long did

was a

it take you to do that route? That must have taken quite

l, yes, when we used the cars and the roads were good we could be in before noon. But when we used the horse in the winter time ít was anywhere
from mid-afternoon to after dark at night.

l./el

That must have been kinda rough. D¡d you lose any mail carriers to
the winter? Nobody ever froze or anything?

Q:
I

beg your pardon?

Q:

l^lel

l, did

anyone ever f reeze on

the

route?

No, I don't know of any mail carrier losing his I ife on the route in those
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days. I know of only one in this territory and that was in more recent
years. He was hit by a train at a railroad crossing, but on two occasions
i r"s completely lost in a storm and just turned my horses loose and they
came

back..they

came home.

Q: Real ly! Goodi
It was amazing how they could follow the

road when you couldnrt see

a

land

mark anywhere.

Q: lt,s a job that requires a lot of caut¡on though, right? Yourrre driving
so

much?

0h yes. There's a chance for accidents anywhere when youtre driving. And
through the years, the more recent years, they have extended the length of
the routes. I had eighty odd miles when I retired.

Q: 0h, rea I I y?
And

there....l th¡nk itrs

Q:

I^Jhat

kind

of

benef

some

over a hundred miles

now.

its did you get when you f irst started working?

Did you have any health insurance or anything?

No, there was none

Q:

No medical?

of any kind. They establ ished the retirement system
in the..oh probably the second or third year that I was on the route and
that has been tremendously improved since then. The maximum retirement at
that time was a hundred dollars a month and you had to have a minimum of
thirty years of service and a minimum age of sixty-five in order to qualify
for that ret i rement.
Q: O.K. You mentioned Carl lverson. lud like to just talk about him a little
bit or about the Non-Partisan League in thïs area. Do you remember that at
No medical însurance

al

I

?

lJell, I

remember

the years that u/hen they were first organizing the
but I donrt remember a great deal about it.

Non-Partisan League,

Q:

t^/ould that be before you were

(Sog

-

in the service or after?

4o minutes)

VJell, that was...yes, it was while I was still
organizing the old Non-Partisan League.

Q:

So

that would be 1919, before

0h yes,

l'd

Q: O.K.

say about

l.Jho

l9l3 or

in hïgh school that they were

l918?

14 along

in there somewhere.

was...do you remember who was organizing it

around here?
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No, I donrt. I was too young to take much interest in politics at that
time and after I came back from the service I was a civil service employee and of course we were not supposed to take any part in politics.

about.... it was kind of a controversial movement now, I think
around here ît had a lot more popularity than some other places but do
you remember people being upset about the Non-PartÌsan League around here?

Q:

\^/hat

0h, I don't know. There were some that were pretty...well, lrd say radically
Non-Partisan but not any viscious radicalism they were just definltely "that's
my bel ief and thatrs i t. "
Q: 0.K.

lJho were some

of those people?

Can you

tell me...besides

lverson?

I,/ell, no I don't..ah...
Q:

You

0h, I
Mi

donrt

remember.

suppose the Monsons and George Johnson.

ldred: Tosten Hagen.

Q: Tosten

Hagen?

Yes, he was. I donrt remember him too much as a politician, but I imagine
he was out campaigning too.

Q: Are those people that are sti I I al ive...are they sti I I

around?

No.

Q: That

was

a long time ago.

Yes.

Q: 0"K.

Do you remember anything about

the Farmer-Labor Party around

here?

No, I don't.

Q: I^/ell, I guess if you worked for the Post Off ice and you were under the
Hatch Act you weren't supposed to be.
No, you had to be very careful what you did.
What about...do you know...can you tell me anything about how the cooperat¡ve movement...now Ashby is well known for all itrs coop farmer, coop
elevators and creameries.

Q:

Yes, it's been quite a coop town. Farmer's cooperative elevator and coop
creamery. And they had the Equity Association. And lverson was one of the
early boosters for that.

Q: Do you know if there was much opposition
ment around here?

to that..,to the

coop move-

No, I don't know that there was ag reat deal of opposition to it. They just
took it for granted as one of th ec omi ng th i ngs, I guess.
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between the farmers on one
Q: VJell, sometimes you hear about f¡Valriespeople
or the bankers and so
hand and the townspeople, say the business
on. Do you know if there was any of that kind of rivalry?
No, I donrt know of anything definite about ¡t.
Q: 0.K. t guess we've had some people mention that.
0h, I imagine there vvas always some and it..l supPose the seriousness of
uny aisagreements anyv,rhere depends on the party concerned. Those that
r"r".."¡ly definitely concerned were probably taking it quite seriously.
Mildred: t^tel l, our co-op down here was a farmerrs co-op and so they were
all mostly involved in it.

Q:

R

i

ght.

yes, but she was speaking of the businessmen like the bankers and the
chants that were already established in town, and so on.

Q: 0"K. l'd Iike to know, how did you two people meet?
here or...
Mi ldred: Our fami I ies were kind of related.
Q: 0h, is that right?

mer-

Did you meet around

Mildredrs father and my oldest sisterts husband were brothers and I suppose
with the family visitîÀg that way I met Mildred and we seemed to hit ¡t off
Pretty good.

$lz - 45 minutes)
Q: But you didn't live here,
Mi ldred: South Dakota"
Q:

you lived in..

South Dakota. And are Your parents Danish too?

No, theyrre Scotch I ri sh"

Q: 0h, both of them?
Mom was part lrish, Dad wqs Scotch.
Q: I see. And do you know when they settled out there?
probably Ernie knows more qbout ¡t than I
Mi ldred:
I

They came from Maine

out to

Ernie: The Healds b,ere

Pomme

among

de Terre, dadrs

do,

folks did'

the early settlers out at old

Fomme

de Terre,

Q: t/hat's the name?
Mi ldred: Heald...H-E-A-L-D.
Ernie: And then the. .Mi ldredts mother's parents were Deweys and I donrt
know where they were from originally, but I believe that they were from
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\,/isconsin because your grandfather was a member of the Ì^Jisconsin infantry in the Civil Ì,lar, so he must have been f rom \,/ïsconsin at that time.

Q: And what was your fathersrs full
Mi ldred: George Heald.

name?

Q: George Heald. And your mother's?
Mi ldred: Adel ine Dewey.
Q: Adeline Dewey. I mean do you know what her fatherrs name was?
grand. . her

fatherrs

Your

name?

Mildred: Alva D. Dewey.

Q: Mr. Dewey.
Ernie: Your motherrs...
Q:

Yes, father...

Mildred: There, again I donrt

Ernie:

I'lel

l,

know

eitherrwhat was she, a Blakesmith?

your motherts, your motherrs mother, but your grandfather

was Alva D. Dewey.

Mildred: Aaron, no it

was Alva D. Dewey.

Ernie: Yes, Alva, Alva D. Dewey. Mr. Dewey was one of the early liveryof Ashby, he ran a ì ïvery and feed stable.
Q: And they were among some of the first settlers at Pomme de Terre?

men

ldred: No, not the Deweyrs. They I ive in Ottertai I county. But my fatherrs
folk's were Timothy Heald and Aaron Heald. Grandpa's name was Aaron and his
dad's name was Timothy. I don't know if it goes back any further than
that or not.
Q: l^/hat did they do there? Do you know what kind of occupations they
Mi

had.

Mi

ldred:

I^/el

l, I th¡nk

one

of

them run

a saloon. I would rather not talk

about. . . .

Q: Pomme de Terre?
Mi ldred: Yes.
Q:

That must have been a wild place, the only place

That was evidently Timothy Heald.

dred: Yes, that was great-grandpa
Ernie: I^/hat?

Mi I

dred: That was dadrs
Ern i e: Yes.

Mi I

grandpa.

Hea I

d.

for miles around.
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Mi

ldred:

Run

the saloon.

Q: That would probably be the first saloon in the county.
quite a bit in the
Mi I dred: l^lel I , they. . . I donrt know. They w ríte ît up
quite a bit
Elbow Lake Herald, do you ever see that? 0 ce in awhile then
TheY didnrt
this winter they've been writing up history of Grant county.
anY new
started
ever
p
they
lace
only
the
is
start any except the Pilgrims
d¡d
they?
rst
saloon
fi
have
a
,
settlements that didn't

Q: Yes, thatrs probablY true.
Mildred: lt was made before the church.
Q: Yes, thatts right. VJhat did your father

do then?

Our father \^ras a farmer.

Q:

He was

He moved

a farmer.

out to South

Then he moved
Dakota when

I

out to south

was nine years

Q: Did he farm here first?
Yes, he had a farm out at Pomme de Terre.
Dakota

Q:

after his

And

Dakota?

old'

And moved

out there to

mother died.

Mr. Hansen, I didntt ask you what your fatherrs

Jens Peter Hansen and the Hansen

Q: E-N.

South

O.K. Good. And

is spelled

name was.

S-E-N'

is that the Danish spel l ing,

do you

know?

That's the Danîsh spelìing.

Q:

And the 0-N would be the Norwegian

or

Swedish?

And there bras...in the earlier days not_too much attention
I helped take care of
*"" påid whether you spelled it S-o-N or S-E-N, but brother
was in Nebthe estate after my Parents htere gone and my oldest
raska at the time. And he never þaid much attention, his nEme wqs Frederickt
of course, that was the old Scandìnavian namer but he Went bY the nqme of
Fred so that was the name that he used and he wasntt particulaf About
spelling Hansen, S-o-N or S-E-N and I had to sign an awful lot of EffÎdEvils tha[ that signature was definite ly my brotherrs'

pretty

much

so.

(645-So minutes)

Q:

He would

He would

Q:

l,lel

sign it 0-N instead of

sign it S-0-N instead of

E-N?

S-E"N.

l, is there ånytf,in9 else now that youtd. like tooftalk

storïes about carryinö mail or anything about the town

about? Any
Ashby or the

peop I e?

l^lell, as you look back on it therets a lot of old time characters that

had
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peculiarities, but for the most part they were all pretty nice
I recal I them. I recal I one old man, one of the Civil l,Jar vetI suppose that was at the time that they were getting oh, probably ten or twelve dollars a month pension and he was an old man, he had
traveled with a circus as a young man and he was more or less a clown, and
I think he taught more of the young folks ¡n town here how to turn hand
springs and cartwheels and a few of them how to walk a slack rope and so
on. He was an old man, but he could do it better than any of us young children. That was John Sandin.
their

own

people as
erans and

Q:

l^Jhere

was he f rom original

ly,

do you

know?

No, I dontt.And another old timer that I

remember Very well was also a
lr/ar veteran was old Ross Beardsley, and he I ived across the street
from us and he loved to hunt and fish and I think he tauEht more of the
young folks in this communìty how to hunt and fîsh and enjoy life in the
open than anyone. He had an old grey mare and herd hitch up to his old
buggy and then hetd say, 'rla/el l, I'm f ixinr to go f ishing, boys, do you want
to go along?t' And he very seldom went without all the boys he could crowd
into his buggy. lt h,as a l¡ttle different when he went hunting because
there you had to have guns and use a lìttle more caution..

Civil

Q:

Therets a

lot of

good

fishing around here too, and hunting?

0h yes, this h,as very good hunting territory here. Pelican Lake and Christina
were very good lakes and Christina especially for hunting and Pelican was

very good

for fishing.

(695'55 minutes)

think a lot of young people are leaving
up or do they pretty much stay around?

Q:

Do you

Ashby now when they grow

Mildred: I think a lot of them have gone awsYr but so many of them are
coming back. Donrt you th¡nk?
Ernie: Yes, I think therets a lot of them now finding employment around
he

re.

Q: Like...where
Mildred:

Go

do they go? Do they maybe work in Alex."or?

to the cities I think,

most

of

them.

Q: But then when they.come back here they donrt work right în Ashbyr do
they, or are there

enough

jobs

here?

Mildred: I donrt know, ! think a lot of

them have

local

work.

Q: Thatrs good
Are carpenters and things

out of town to

like that.

There might be

a few of

them going

work

Ernie: Now the Johnson boys, theyrre bfick lAyers ìike their fathef...they
live right next door to us...he was a brick layer and his son learned the brick

layers trade and now therers the thi rd generation. . the grandchi ldren are
brick layers and or course they work generally with some contrEctor so
that theyrre working through the summer whenever he has jobs. They did all
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the brick work on this nursing

home

over here tu,o years âgo..those boys.

that you know lrp like you to just

keep talking about anything
ytu hale in mind if you have anything, otherwise we can stop. I real ly
donrt have any more questions.

Q: I

guess

l, I don't think of very much of anything that would be of interest to
the ieneral public. Any oi my experiences on thg route might-be interesting
to añother carrier. But you know som" people..lrd say that 99 percent of

\,lel

the people on my route were as nice to work with as yourd ever find.
And they're nice to meet after yourve retired
They're always happy to see the old mail carrier.

Mildred:

Q:

Now

you carried mail

all this

time.

right through the Depression time thenr right?

Yes.

that affected
Q: trlell, maybe you could talk about that a Iittle bit. YouHow
were pretty
for one thing, your job wasn't affected at al l,right?
secu re?

i,le were

Q:

quite secure in our jobs. Our pay was drastical ly

Pay was

down.

reduced.

Do you remember how much i t went down?

what the salary u,as at the start '
, ho, because I don't remember justsalary
we had before the Depression
highest
perhaps
the
oh,
I think when,
on the length of your route,
somewhat
depended
of
courre
struck, nor lh"t
dollars
a year. Then you had to furhundred
and I think t had twenty-two
got incìuded.the allowance
that
we
salary
your
and
that
own equipment
nish
Depression the allowance
the
during
then,
our
equipment
of 4ç a mïle for
defy
anyone to drive a car
And
I
a
lC
mile.
reduced
to
for equipment was
that
is
what we were allowed.
But
a
mile.
a
cent
of any kind anywhere for
a mile was a hundred
cent
point
the
including
And my salary at the lowest

I,lel I

twenty one dollars a month. You furnished your
the expenses and then raised a family.

Q:

There must have been
here though.

obJn

equipment and paid

all

a lot of people that were having hard times afound

0h, the farmers had it very hard. I can tell you one l¡ttle incident...l was
in the winter time..l was driving a car, the roads were i"y (werd had a sleet
stor-m) and I had slid off the road just enough that I cot¡ldnrt get back
on my oh,n power, although I had chains on, and a yoYng farmer Was out in
the tield...hu tta¿ eithãr raken in fodder or something and I called to h¡m

and asked him if he could give me a little pull. He came over there and
he said, rrl,,lell, my horses are not shod, but I don't think itrs 9oìng to
take nuáh of a puil." He pulled me out and then I wanted to pay him.
And he said, "No, I wouldn't charge A stranger for a I¡ttle helping
hand like that, rvhy should I charge you?" And I said, "tg{ell, at least
let me give you a half of a dollar and he wouldnrt take a Penny and the
next day...he had three small children..l thought,"l bet they hAvenrt
had a bar of candy since the Dppression struckrr, so I spent that fifty
cents for some candy and fruít and then just as I was going out of the
store I asked the clerk Ìf he kn,w what kind of tobacco this man chewed'
I said,rtPut in a
I knew he chewed tobacco and he told me Yankee Girl and put
that in the
couple of cuts of Yankee Girl tobacco there too.rrand I
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day. And he saidrrrYou knowrrr(oh, sometimes afterwards
that I saw him),"you'lI never know how good that Yankee Girl was.rr He said,
"l had just about a half a cut of tobacco ât Christmas time and here it was
almost spring.r' He said, "l had just been nibbling at it once in awhile
all winter long and here you gave me two cuts of Yankee Girl, oh boy, was that
good!rr And for years afterwards, well, I believe up until the last time
saw that man, \^/henever I would meet him he would say, "l sti ll remember how
good that old Yankee Girl wasl"
mailbox the next

I

Q: He remembered that. So if people didn't even allow themselves tobacco
and things it must have been pretty rough.
Yes, it was.

Q:

Some

of them, they just did not

have anything.

And the prices were bray down?

Yes, and many of them, well, in a way it would bring out the finer points
in their life. Cne man, just at Christmas time was out at the mailbox
over the last three or four days before Christmas. He was looking for a
package and it d¡dnrt corne and...
End

of

Side

Two. 8Sl-64

minutes

Ernie continued the story after the tape ran out.

in on the lot after noon train. This man walked to
les
and
against a cold northwest wi¡rd" He had no gas for
town, nearly 7 mi
His package arrived and I offered to take
buy
any.
his car or money to
a
home with a neighbor. I found out later,
said
he
had
ride
him home. He
walked home but I am sure to a happy
got
few
then
miles
he
a ride only a
I said it might

Chr i stmas

.

come

